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LUXURIOUS SUITES AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, MIAMI PROVIDE THE
ULTIMATE HAVEN OF ELEGANCE, SPRAWLING SPACE AND TRANQUILITY
Defining luxury and style and serving as a respite for tranquility and relaxation are the
spacious, stunning suites at Mandarin Oriental, Miami.

Thirty-one suites come in four sizes, from 628 square feet to 2,365 palatial square feet in
the ultimate Oriental Suite.

High ceilings, elegant furnishings and brilliant artwork accentuate the soft beige and
white luxury linens. Expansive guest bathrooms of Spanish marble and bamboo hardwood
floors add touches of elegance, while spacious sitting areas and dramatic water views
complete the sophisticated sought after setting.

An array of complimentary benefits are available to guests who book any of the 31 suites
with such offerings as signature welcome cocktails, high speed internet access, domestic
phone calls and pressing of two items. Those who opt for the ultimately luxurious
Mandarin or Oriental Presidential Suites will receive all of the above benefits plus
complimentary transportation to and from the airport as well as a full bar set up.

Standard suite amenities include Bang & Olufsen Flat Screen TVs, DVD player, CD player,
iPod SoundDock Music System, Illy coffe machines, luxurious robes and slippers,
Shanghai Tang extravagant toiletries, lighted make-up mirror, alarm clock, high speed
internet access, 2-line speakerphones, cordless phone, in-room safe, umbrella, flashlight, as
well as unique offerings and amenities unique to each suite design.
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Suite guests can take advantage of the hotel’s dedicated concierge team who is available to
handle any travel arrangements or special requests from booking exotic car rentals and limousine
transfers to arranging nearby mooring facilities for guests with private yachts.

The unique suites continue to enjoy the regularity of favorite Hollywood celebrities and movie
stars from around the world who insist on staying at Mandarin Oriental when visiting Miami.

The Oriental Suite
The stunning “Presidential Suite” high atop the 20th floor is one-of-a-kind. The ultimate escape
boasts living room with working fireplace, formal dining room that entertains eight, totally
equipped kitchen “christened” by Luciano Pavarotti, piano, oversized master bath the size of
a guestroom and technologically advanced media presentation room with plush seating, fully
equipped with a 65-inch Bang & Olufsen Plasma TV and surround-sound systems. The
private balcony wraps around the sprawling space, the king bedded sleeping quarters
adjoins the vast bathroom with an oversized shower, freestanding tub and a floor-to- ceiling
window.

The Mandarin Suite
The second “Presidential Suite” boasts a stunning spa serenity room with an infinity-edge
soaking bath, relaxation area for massage, two-person glass-enclosed steam shower and a
personal therapist on call 24 hours a day. Situated on the 19th floor, the suite also features a
large living room, formal dining room, full-service kitchen complete with a private chef
offering customized, gourmet menus, stunning audio/visual equipment with two Plasma TVs
including 65-inch Bang & Olufsen High Definition TV, master bedroom and two and half
baths. The private balcony offers views of Biscayne Bay and the Miami skyline.
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Family Suites
Family Suites provide the option of two or three-bedroom suites so that families can enjoy
luxurious accommodation with a spacious residential feel. Families can opt for a Dynasty
Suite with one or two connecting rooms or for a most spacious option they may book a Biscayne
Suite with a connecting room. This provides the ultimate in family travel for both
immediate and extended families.

Biscayne Suites
Tucked away on the southwest corner is the line of expansive Biscayne Suites, with their 1,060square-feet of spacious surroundings. The living space is furnished with an elegant yet
comfortable seating area, dining table and entertainment center, and the expansive marble
bathroom is ultimate luxury, with its stand alone tub and enormous walk in shower,
Spanish marble with bamboo-like veining.

Brickell Suites
Dramatic views and extravagant area carpets grace the bamboo hardwood floors of this
885-square foot suite. Double doors open to the spacious bamboo textured marble bathroom
with separate glass shower, freestanding tub and double basin sinks. Rice paper sliding doors
separate the living room and bedroom (double or king bedded).

Dynasty Suites
Wraparound balconies and bamboo hardwood floors make up the 628 square feet of space. A
privacy shade of Asian rice paper separates the king bedroom and designer bathroom with
separate glass shower.
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